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from the editor 

Changing Fortunes 
The new millenium ushers in uncertain future for LGBT rights in the U.S. It 

is not at all clear what kind of record the new Bush Administration will have 
on gay issues but no one has predicted an improved climate. Even the most 
conservative members of our community must concede that the tone at the federal 
level is going to be colder now than it has been in 
the past 20 years. 

The problem is that we have grown too accustomed 
to being given a seat at the table instead of earning 
one (some have actually come to expect it). Fortunes 
have changed and we would be smart to recognize 
that fact early. Whereas the Millenium March on 
Washington was little more than a big party that 
carried minimal political impact, the next march -
if there is to be another - must send a powerful, 
united message through a million voices that can 
not be ignored. 

Some of you reading this will call me an alarmist. 
Others will say I am an idealist. Perhaps both are 
accurate. Considering what is at stake, I make no 
apologies. Too much damage can be done in too little 
time for any of us to remain complacent now. 

There is an old cliche that change brings opportunity. 
If so. then there will be plenty of opportunity during the 
Bush administration for people in our community to 
make a difference. Look for your opportunity. 

On another note, this is the first issue of g-street 
that will be distributed in Milwaukee. Personally. I love 
Milwaukee! Like the Twin Cities, Madison or Green 
Bay, Milwaukee has a style all it's own. Welcome, 
Milwaukee. We hope you will enjoy our publication 
as much as we enjoy your community. 

Our editorial staff has made our own resolution for 
the next year: we will work to earn the trust, respect 
and support of our community by providing a source 
for important information and a forum for ideas that 
reflects our diversity and challenges our thinking. 
People will continue to go before profits as we work 
to make g-street even better. 
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9-speech
Tommy Thompson: A Poor 
Choice for NHS Secretary 

By Elizabeth Toledo 

The first time 1 picketed in front of the 
Reagan Building in Washington, D.C. was in 
protest of a visit by Wisconsin Gov. Tommy 
Thompson. He had signed some of the most 
misogynist legislation in the country, includ-
ing the most restrictive anti-abortion legisla-
tion implemented since the Supreme Court 
in Roe v Wade recognized abortion as a 
constitutional right in 1973. lie also engi-
neered Wisconsin's onerous welfare law, 
which kicked off the trend that resulted in 
punitive measures at the federal level -- mea-
sures that made scapegoats of many lower-
income people who lacked access to educa-
tional opportunities, job training and afford-
able child care. 

Imagine then my surprise to pick up sev-
eral publications that serve the gay, lesbian, 
bisexual and transgender community and read 
an uncritical analysis of Thompson, whom 
President-designate George W. Bush has 

GLib Talk By Kurt Erictisen 

In a force of habit, Jeremy 
double-clicks every cute guy he sees 
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nominated to be Secretary of Health and 
Human Services. Replace Donna Shalala with 
Tommy Thompson? The dismal reality of the 
presidential election has begun to sink in. 
The question arises, what vision and leader-
ship will we in the GLBT movement provide 
over the course of the next four years? Is it 
enough to say that Tommy Thompson is not 
as bad an appointment as Bush could have 
made? Is it enough to say that the nomination 
of Sen. John Ashcroft to be attorney general 
is somehow mitigated by the nomination of 
the pro-choice and pro-GLBT New Jersey 
Gov. Christine Whitman to be head of the 
Environmental Protection Agency? 

Let's give credit where it is due. As chair 
of the committee that drafted the Republican 
Party platform last summer, Thompson did 
lead the effort to remove some not all -- of 
the GOP's anti-GLBT language. (A measure 
condemning recognition of same-sex relation-
ships remained in Thompson's draft, and 
other discriminatory recasures were later 
placed back in the platform after religious 
right activists wrestled the document away 
from the Wisconsin governor.) 

Thompson also has been a positive advo-
cate for AIDS funding. He strongly supported 
the Ryan White Care Act and he sought 
Medicaid waivers for HIV-positive people, 
who arc not normally eligible for Medicaid 
until they have developed AIDS symptoms. 

That's two marks in favor of Thompson -
and in opposing Thompson's nomination as 
Secretary of Health and Human Services, the 
National Gay and Lesbian Task Force does 
not trivialize their importance. 

But a principled and progressive GLBT 
movement for social justice must demand 
better. 

As Coretta Scott King recently noted at 
NGLTF's recent Creating Change confer-
ence, one of the stories behind the November 
2000 election is the unprecedented coalition-

ginner 

building. "In a way, we have just had an object 
lesson in the power of coalition unity," Mrs. 
King said. "I think we have just seen the 
future of American democracy flash before 
our eyes last Tuesday (Nov. 7). The coalition 
that gave Al Gore a popular majority can 
surely be as powerful as the New Deal coali-
tion that transfomted America in an earlier 

Quoting the immortal words of her hus-
band, Mrs. King said, "We are all tied together 
in a single garment of destiny...An inescap-
able network of mutuality...I can never be 
what I ought to be until you are allowed to 
be what you ought to be 

So in envisioning a broad-based, progres-
sive coalition, I think we must think of those 
who have suffered and will suffer under a 
Bush-Tommy Thompson agenda. Based on 
his record, how would we expect Thompson 
to treat poor GLBT people who need social 
services? If he punishes poor women for hav-
ing too many children, how do we think he's 
going to treat GLBT parents who need help 
providing for their kids? How will his sup-
port for a pro-heterosexual-marriage agenda 
in welfare policies impact our community? 
How will his support for privatization of our 
public schools impact the employment rights 
of GLBT teachers at private schools? Or the 
right of GLBT kids not to get harassed and 
kicked out of those schools? 

On the issue of abortion, what will it mean 
to have our top health and human services 
officer reject the fundamental right to pri-
vacy? If he has the right to interfere in a deci-
sion to control our reproductive decisions, 
what else can — and will -- he do to control 
our bodies? 

I believe the GLBT community ought to 
consider issues like reproductive health and 
poverty a central part of our concerns for 
many reasons. After all, a significant por-
tion of our community grapples with these 
issues in their personal lives. And there arc 
homophobic policies and practices in the 
institutions that control these services. 
irstnimet 

But even for those GLBT activists who 

reject a more inclusive agenda, there ought to 

at least be a mention of Thompson's record 

on these social issues. Does anyone really 

believe that a politician who treats women 

and poor people with such disrespect will 

hold our community in esteem? 

A movement must have a set of values --

otherwise we are just a disconnected group of 

people who are onside the norms of hetero-

sexuality. I urge in to embrace a set of values 

that represents the struggles of every seg-

ment of our community. Let's thank Tommy 

Thompson appropriately for his few gestures 

of support. But let's reserve "praise" for a 

nominee who has earned it. 

Elizabeth Toledo is the Esetthor Director of the 

National Gay and Lesbian Task Force 
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g-speech
HRC Gives Bush a Mixed 

Record on Cabinet 
Nominations 

President-elect George W. Bush reversed 

his generally positive course of appointing 
moderate Republicans to his Cabinet by 
nominating Sen. John Ashcroft, 11-Mo., to 
the post of U.S. attorney general, said 
the Human Rights Campaign. Bush nomi-
nated Ashcroft, one of the most conserva-
tive members of the Senate, to the post after 
tapping Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson 
to head the Department of Health and 
Human Services and New Jersey Gov. 
Christine Whitman to head the Environmental 
Protection Agency. 

"We had been pleased by the president-
elect's fair-minded nominations of moderates 
like Thompson and Whitman:* said HRC 
Political Director Winnic Stachelberg. "So 
we are extremely dismayed with the Ashcroft 
nomination which represents a clear U-turn 
in Bush's pledge to bring Americans together. 
We hope Bush returns to the trend of choos-
ing moderate nominations for sub-Cabinet 
levels at all federal agencies." 

Bush's nomination of Ashcroft signals a 
frightening halt to the moderate tone set by 
his previous nominations, says HRC. As a sen-
ator, Ashcroft voted against the Employment 
Non-Discrimination Act, which would have 
banned employment discrimination based 
on sexual orientation. Ashcroft also voted 
against the Hate Crimes Prevention Act, and 
voted in favor of the Defense of Marriage 
Act that said a same-sex marriage performed 
in one state did not have to be recognized 
by another. In addition, he is staunchly anti-
choice. 

"Ashcroft's dismal record for racial, gen-
der and sexual orientation civil rights issues 
raises serious concerns about his ability to 
enforce our nation's civil rights laws," said 
Stachelberg. 

Regional & National 

Thompson, however, has a long history 
of strong support in the fight against HIV/ 
AIDS in Wisconsin. He supported expanding 
Medicaid coverage for people living with 
HIV/AIDS. In 1998, the AIDS Resource 
Center of Wisconsin awarded him with 
the Sterling Rose Award, its most presti-
gious honor "for his leadership in support-
ing comprehensive AIDS services through-
out Wisconsin." As governor, Thompson 
never advocated for the repeal of a 
1970's Wisconsin law that prevents discrimi-
nation based on sexual orientation. During 
the Republican National Convention in 
Philadelphia, Thompson made a concerted 
effort to remove anti-gay language from the 
party's platform. And he signed legislation 
that gave hospital visitation rights to gays 
and lesbians and their partners. 

But Thompson is also staunchly anti-
choice, HRC noted. As governor, he stated 
that a woman's right to an abortion should 
be limited to those whose lives arc in danger 
and who arc pregnant as the result of rape 
or incest. 

If Whitman heads EPA, she will have 
no direct decisonmaking about gay or HIV! 
AIDS-related issues. But she will be another 
supporter of gay and lesbian equality at the 
most senior level of the Bush administration, 
HRC said. As governor, Whitman supported 
anti-discrimination protections for gays and 
lesbians in employment, housing and public 
accommodations. Whitman also supported 
the New Jersey Supreme Court's ruling that 
the ban by the Boy Scouts of America on gay 
members violated the state's anti-discrimina-
tion law. Additionally, Whitman is pro-choice. 
a position which has drawn frequent attacks 
by GOP conservatives. 

While the results of the nomination process 
have so far been mixed, the potential nomina-
tion of former Indiana Republican Scn. Dan 
Coats to head the Defense Department is rais-
ing concerns. In 1993, Coats led efforts on 

Capitol Hill to keep gay and lesbian service 
members banned from serving openly in 
the military. While in the Senate, Coats aver-
aged only 12 percent on HRC's legislative 
scorecard. 

Gay Docs Urge Tommy 
Thompson To Continue 

Programs 
The executive director of the nation's larg-

est organization of lesbian, gay, bisexual, and 
transgender physicians today urged Tommy 
Thompson, the incoming head of the US 
Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) to continue department efforts on 
behalf of LGBT citizens. 

Maureen S. O'Leary, executive director 
of the Gay and Lesbian Medical Association 
(GLMA), said she was hopeful that the for-
mer Wisconsin governor will be sensitive 
to the health disparities that exist for LGBT 
people. 

"Because of the lack of equal status in 

the various state and national legal sys-
tems," O'Leary said, "it is critical that Mr. 
Thompson follow the spirit of President-Elect 
George Bush's pledge that he is 'president 
of all of the people.' It is paramount that if 

no children arc to be left behind, as the new 

president has said time and time again, that 
the new HHS secretary understand that the 
statement includes LGBT youth and children 
of gay and lesbian families as well:' 

In the past few years, O'Leary said, GLMA 
has worked closely with the Department of 
Health and Human Services to level the play-
ing field with regard to LGBT health. 

"We have helped define the health needs 
for the LGBT population and we have identi-
fied the most critical areas for research," she 
said. "We've worked with DHHS on the land-
mark white paper, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 
Transgendcr Health: findings and Concerns." 
GLMA has also been part of the development 
of the current federal health plan, a ten-year 
blueprint that focuses on the elimination of 
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life's a party! 
I hippy 2001 everyone! December was 

wild month in La Crosse. On Saturday, 
December 9, I larold celebrated his 50* birth-
day with a party at Player's. What a blast! 
Everyone attended the "tribute and roast" of 
this very special person. Harold. honey. the 
1st fifty years have been fun but the second 
promises to keep you hoppin'! 

December 10" My Place held their 
Christmas party. Thc weather outside was 
"frightful" but the food & fun inside were 
"delightful." Thanks to Gary and Todd for 
a great time. 

"Babes in Boyland" at Player's on 
December 16th was absolutely fabulous. The 
gang at Player's made all the girls feel warm 
and welcome. Those special ladies raised 
over $500 for the Red Ribbon AIDS Fund. 
What a perfect way to end the fundraising 
year! 

Player's held their Christmas party the 
next day, on December 1”. Thc buffet 
was scrumpous and the company delicious. 
Harold and the Player's gang were spreading 
cheer all night long. They really know how 
to throw a party! 

Peg and the folks at Rainbow's End had a 
fun filled Packer vs. Vikings Pot Luck Party 
on the same day. The crowd was hooting and 
screaming for their favorite team (Go! Go! 
Packers! Wahl!) 

The Cavalier gave away a super trip to 
Jamaica on December 16. Congratulations 
to Nadia, the big winner! The Cavalier threw 
their holiday gala on December 23, spreading 
the yuletide spirit all night with a very special 
Christmas party. 

Then there is New Year's Eve. What a 
crazy, wild. non-stop party that was. All of 
the bars were packed wall-to-wall well into 
the wee hours of the morning! For the bar 
managers and bartenders who had to work 
that night, thank-you for making this one of 
the best New Year's that I can remember. It 
was like a never-ending party that lasted past 
dawn. 

by Judi Alf 
As for January, the Super Bowl dominates. 

Look for panics just about everywhere! Most 
with food and drink specials as well. Who 
cares who's playing, it will be fun no mat-
ter! 

Also, you're invited to my 39 and I refuse 
to get any older - birthday bash at Player's 
on Feb 3. It kicks off at 7 pm and runs until 
close. DJ Cory will be on hand to keep us 
bopping all night. It'll be a hoot. Hope to 
see you there! 

Now a little about the "Red Ribbon AIDS 
Fund Family." Thanks to all of the hard 
work within our community, they have 
raised $15,000 in 2000. The money was 
recently allocated to the Franciscan-Skemp 
and Gunderson-Lutheran hospices and to 
ARCW of La Crosse. Each group received 
$5,000 this year. So many people helped 
but some of the very special people involved 
were the officers of the Red Ribbon AIDS 
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Fund: Jymmer Hitt, President, Linda Pippin, 
Vice-president, Mike Matter, Treasurer, and 
Shannon Roberts. Secretary. Some of the 
key supporters included Peg Heintz, Harold 
Geary. Dick Record and Michael "Mother" 
Hanson. A big thank-you to the businesses 
and individuals who gave some much of 
themselves this year by their generous dona-
tions. Another year has just begun for the Rcd 
Ribbon Fund and they will soon be meeting 
to plan upcoming events. 

In other community news, there is a nei.1/4
effort under way to hold a pride festival in 
La Crosse at the end of August. This is a big 
project everyone can help with so look for 
future announcements here and other LGBT 
businesses in La Crosse. 

Finally, next month we arc doing a very 
special issue devoted to those loved ones 
who arc often overlooked. Some would call 
them our children and, in February, we plan 
to highlight these small but important parts of 
our lives — our pets. You can help by sending 

380 1
4, 20 

in a picture of you and your pet (or your pct 
alone) for inclusion in the February issue. If 
you send a picture you want back, put your 
name and address on the back. 

2000 was a great start for g-street maga-
zine. I hope you'll continue to pick us up 
to find out what's happening and why life's 
a party! 
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GLSEN calls on Paige to 
End Anti-Gay Abuse 

With President Elect Bush's Friday morn-
ing nomination of Houston Independent 
School District (HISD) chief Rod Paige 
to head the U.S. Department of Education, 
the Gay. Lesbian and Straight Education 
Network, or GLSEN, restated its call for 
the incoming Secretary to utilize every avail-
able resource to combat the pervasive harass-
ment leveled against lesbian, gay, bisexual 
and transgendcr (LGBT) youth in America's 
schools. 

"We look forward to working with the new 
Secretary to make sure that no children--
including those who happen to be lesbian, gay. 
bisexual or transgendered--are left behind," 
stated GLSEN Executive Director Kevin 
Jennings, who noted a recent Centers for 
Disease Control and Prevention study indicat-
ing that lesbian, gay and bisexual students 
arc more than three times as likely as non-gay 
students to be threatened with a weapon while 
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at school. "Mr. Paige has earned a reputation G
as a results-oriented administrator interested 
in holding schools accountable. 

Houston Independent School District 
Superintendent Rod Paige speaking at a 
press conference after being nominated for 
Secretary of Education. (Photo by Kenneth 
Lambert/AP) 

We, too, want to hold schools accountable-
-accountable to the notion that all students 
deserve environments of safety and basic 
respect." 

"President-elect Bush stated time and time 
again that our schools must be held account-
able--and we hope that he will help to hold 
them accountable to protecting some of our 
most at-risk students," stated GLSEN Public 
Policy Director Mary Kate (MK)Cullen. who 
heads the organization's Office for Public 
Policy in Washington. DC. "We look forward 
to the new Secretary of Education setting 
a positive tone and adding his voice to the 
growing chorus of voices working to end 
anti-gay harassment in K-12 schools." 

ay Docs 
'continued front page 9 

blueprint that focuses on the elimination of 
health disparities in the nation along racial, 
ethnic, regional. gender, age, and sexual ori-
entation lines. 

"Now," O'Leary continued, "GLMA, in a 
collaborative effort with a number of LOST 
organizations, is working with DIMS on the 
most comprehensive document on LOST 
health ever published. This is a result of a 
tremendous partnership formed during the 
last administration. There is so much more to 
be done, and we sec no reason that this sort 
of constructive partnership cannot continue. 
We arc immensely hopeful that health care 
will continue to be pursued as an issue with-
out prejudice and-partisanship. And, with 
that in mind we pledge to work with former 
Governor Thompson to improve health care 
for everyone:* 



how queer! 
I was taken aback by the recent crowing 

the Log Cabin Republicans, a gay Republican 
organization, regarding 'one million gay votes 
nationwide' cast for president-elect George 
W. Bush. After all, this was the same organi-
zation that candidate Bush made a nationwide 
mockery of when he refused to meet with 
them. Of course you won't find that fact 
amongst the propaganda on the LCR web site 
(http://www.lcr.org/). Look there you would 
think everything is right with the world now 
that Bush is destined to become President. 

I'm sure the pan of the purpose of that press 
release was to convince our next President and 
his other supporters that he owes something 
to the gay community and, in particular, the 
LCR. After all, this was the closest presi-
dential elections in recent history and those 
'one million' voters (if accurate) certainly 
made the difference in handing the election to 
Bush. Still. I don't see any evidence that Bush 
believes he owes the LCR anything. In fact, 
he has once again snubbed this organization 
and the people who support it by his nominees 
to various high posts in his administration. 

From the beginning, then candidate Bush 
has been wary of any tics to gay organiza-
tions. The fact is. like Vice-President-elect. 
Dick Cheney, several of Bush's nominees 
to high posts in his administration arc ultra-
conservative. So much so that I fully expect 
Bush will name Laura Schlessinger to some 
high-post or ambassadorship any day now 
(maybe Belgium?). 

The most controversial selection to date is 
former senator, John Ashcroft, for Attorney 
General. As a member of Congress, Ashcroft, 
like Cheney before him, has one of the worst 
voting records on gay rights issues of any of 
his contemporaries. Ashcroft has consistently 
opposed initiatives that even marginally ben-
efited gays and has been an extremely vocal 
opponent to a woman's right to choose. Some 
have even described Ashcroft as a racist. I 
find it very difficult to believe that Ashcroft 

by Current Conner 

will be able to put away his prejudice if he 
were to become the chief law enforcement 
officer in the country. However Ashcroft isn't 
the only nominee that is raising concerns. 

Ever hear of Gale Norton? Shc is Bush's 
selection for Secretary of the Interior. Shc is 
also the former Colorado Attorney General 
who - some say single-handedly - pushed to 
keep the infamous anti-gay Amendment 2, 
taking it all the way to the Supreme Court. 

Some would say that Norton was just doing 
her job us Attorney General. Maybe. But 
that doesn't explain why Norton declared, 
after-the-fact, that the Supreme Court deci-
sion "mocks the democratic process" and said 
she thought it would disenfranchise average 
Americans. "I see this decision as increasing 
the view that the average voter doesn't have 
any impact on the system," she said. Strong 
words coming from someone who was 'just 
doing her job.' 

Another nominee provoking gay anger is 
Linda Chavez, who has been nominated as 
Secretary for Labor. In 1998, Chavez joined 
other far right activists, including Gary Bauer 
of the Family Research Council and James 
Dobson of Focus on the Family, in defending 
an ad campaign encouraging a "cure" for 
homosexuality. Among her many colorful 
quotes to and about gays include Chavez' 
assertion that the gay community "start dem-
onstrating a little tolerance of their own:' 

The list goes on from there to include 
Bush's nominee for Secretary of Education. 
Rod Paige. As head of one of the nation's 
biggest school systems, Houston, Paige's 
record on gay issues is less impressive than 
the credit given him for improving student 
achievement. Two years ago, the I louston 
school district was rated among the worst in 
the country in protecting gays among its more 
than 202,000 students, according to a report 
from the Gay Lesbian Straight Education 
Network, a New York-based gay education 
group. 
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Ashcroft Too Extreme 

For Justice 

A review of just the last six years of 
Senator John Ashcroft's record as a public 
official should be enough to lead the U.S. 
Senate to deny him confirmation as U.S. 

Attorney General and head of the nation's 

Justice Department. according to a new 
report released here today by People For the 
American Way. 

The 22-page report is entitled "The Case 
Against the Confirmation of John Ashcroft 
as Attorney General of the United States: 
Part One - An Overview of the Scnatc Years." 
It examines votes and positions taken by 
Attorney General nominee Ashcroft from 
1995 to the present as junior Senator from 
Missouri. It concludes that he has consistently 
put his allegiance to far right ideology before 
the interests and rights of the people and the 
nation and concludes that he has failed to 
demonstrate a deep commitment to equal 
justice under the law, respect for individual 
rights and the Constitution. and sensitivity to 
the injustices suffered by women and minori-
ties - all qualities that should be considered 
a prerequisite for the nation's top lawyer and 
principal enforcer of civil rights and other 
federal laws. 

"John Ashcroft is the wrong man for the job." 
said Ralph G. Ncas, President of People For 
the American Way. "His record places him 
at the far right edge of the political spectrum. 
out of the conservative mainstream within his 
own party. On the key criterion of commit-

MURPHY•S InFirtOR 

ment to equal justice under the law, Ashcroft's 
record simply does not measure up to the 
standards the American people have a right 
to expect from the person entrusted with 
protecting their rights and their Constitution. 
John Ashcroft's record shows him to be a man 
who has not earned the people's high trust but 
has used his power and position to advance a 
far right agenda at the expense of Americans' 
fundamental rights and liberties." 

The report examines Ashcroft's Scnatc 
record, focusing especially on issues that 
would be likely to come before him if he were 
to be confirmed as Attorney General, both in 
his role of bringing cases to and through the 
courts and as a participant in the screening 
and selection of federal judicial nominees. 
including nominees to the Supreme Court. 

The criticisms leveled at Ashcroft in the 
report include: 
* He distorted and misrepresented the 
record of a highly qualified African 
American Missouri Supreme Court 
Judge, Ronnie White. and misled his col-
leagues in the Senate in order to sabotage 
White's nomination to a federal district 
court. 
• He has led attempts to amend the 
Constitution and pass legislation that 
would virtually eliminate a woman's 
reproductive rights by banning abortions, 
even for rape and incest victims. 
• The abortion ban he proposes is so 
extreme that it could be used to outlaw 
widely accepted and commonly used 

Ashcroft continued on page IR 
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Super Bowl Party! 
3 pm January 28 

Free Shot for all Touchdowns Plus 
Free Food & Prize Drawings 

Great Food • Great Fun 

Mondays: $1.00 Burger & Free Pool 
4 Domestic Bottles $6.00 

Sundays: $1.75 Bloody Marys & 
$1.00 Hot Sex! 

1506 N. 3rd • Superior, Wi. 

For General and Special Event 
Info Call 715-394-2580 

DJ Every Thursday - Saturday 
9:30 pm - Close 

12 g -street 
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g-scopes by Sonja Samson 

cr KI Es: it will be a wild month,  Aries dearest, as the eclipse on /an. 9 plays with your heartstrings. 
whether it turns out wonderful or horrible is completely up to you. Strap yousclf un with a 

Gemini and you could he in for the ride of your life. 
kTAURA.K. January 'nay bring dramatic changes to your Ilk but nothing you can't handle. You 

may even benefit from the ups and downs. Let your sense of lustice guide your actions. You 
may find yoursclithelik of the party so, for God's sake. buy 3 new frock for the occasion! A Virgo 
wants to be caught in your snare. 

flGEMI NI: An old flame may still be burning for but it's time you put that light out. The 
unexplainable hold your ex has over you gets in the way of 3 true romance if you aren't careful. 

It's time to let your spirit soar and take a chance on something new instead of living in the past. A 
Sag could help you get off the ground. 
COCANCER: Your passions may draw many admirers this month, dear Cancer but dark emotions 
%Lai threaten to dim that bright light you, otherwise. exude. Let go ofyour angerand those other 
unhappy feelings. A Libra is warm for your aura 
in LEO: You may he planning your wedding as you are filled with optimism about a new love. 

bWell, maybe not yet. Better to spend a little more time together instead of rushing in, dear. 
You or your bethrothed wink wearing that white dress sootier than you think. 
MVIRGO: Now is not the time to be shy about expressing your feelings, dear, as you are at a 
• Xcritical point in 3 relationship. No one likesa person who never seems able to COMmit or make 
up his or her mind. Better that you say what you feel now or your actions could be misinterpreted. 
A Taurus gets giddy when you look his or her way. 

0 LIBRA: The eclipse puts you in a fighting mood as it seems to throw your whole life into chaos. 
really isn't as had as all that, dear Libra. Take it in stride and keep focused. Getting emotional 

now could set both your career and your love life hack. Look to a Capricorn to mix both business 
and pleasure. 

111,SCORRIO: So it didn't last, Scorpio. dear. It isn't the endoftheworld. Besides, honey, it wasn't 
all it was cracked up to be. Love is supposed to he warm and dreamy. not cold and deceptive. 

There's another waiting around the corner. A Leo likes your easy-going ways. 
./SAGITTARIV5: What a marvelous month for you, honey, as it seems life is starting to make 

sense. I couldn't he that person you have had your eye is finally returning the favor, could it? 
Good for you if you go for it as waiting might lead to another regret. Invite a Gemini over for a 
cocktail. 

6CAPRICORN: Poor Capricorn. It seems the more you give, the less you get. Everyone says 
how nice' you are when you would rather they thought ofyou 35 'sexy'. Time to try something 

different and not he soaccommodating. Don't tryso hard to be OrCryOnt'S friend. Insist on getting 
what you need for a change. An Aquarius likes your newfound aggressiveness. 
WOUARIUS: Watch your wallet this month as it seems everyone wants money from you. Now 
%Ails a good tune to get caught up with some hills instead of spending on blends and love interests. 
As much as your are reserved with your money this month, he lust as lavish with your attentions. 
A Pisces wants to go all the way with you. 
liPISCES: Time to hutch it up a hit as people around you have come to believe they can walk all 
Dover you. Showing passion in your work could help your career. Potential mates will also be 
drawn to your assertive overtures. Be direct and make your expectations clear. When you say lump!' 
a Capricorn asks 'how high?' 

viva la differenc 

214 Main St., La Crone, WI 608.782.9279 

Mr 6 Miss 
Wolfe's Hell 

2001 Pageant 
Qt 00 

reaturing 
Miss Wolfe's 2000 
Sasha 
Plus Special Guest 
Performances by the 
Areas Finest Drag 
Kings & Queens 

Saturday 
January 20 

Please Call for Entry Info 
302 E Madison St. Eau Claire, WI 54703, 715.832.9237 



Ashcroft Too Extreme 
'continuedfrom page 12 

birth control methods including the Pill 
and IUDs. 
• He engaged in extremist rhetoric 
to enforce an anti-abortion litmus 
test against a highly qualified African 
American physician, Dr. David Satchcr, 
who, despite Ashcroft's attacks, won 
confirmation by a two-thirds majority 
as Surgeon General in 1998. During the 
Senate debate on Dr. Satchcr's nomi-
nation, Ashcroft accused him of being 

"someone who is indifferent to infanti-
cide:' 

• Similarly, abortion was the litmus test 
Ashcroft applied in helping to block Dr. 
Henry Foster's confirmation as Surgeon 
General in 1995. 
• He employed another litmus test issue, 
affirmative action, to help block a full 
Senate vote on the nomination of Asian 
American Bill Lann Lee as Assistant 
Attorney General for Civil Rights, a posi-
tion under the direct supervision of the 
Attorney General. 
• Ashcroft has opposed legislation 
designed to end workplace discrim-
ination (the Employment Non-
Discrimination Act) and to protect vul-
nerable groups of Americans against 
hate crimes (the Hate Crimes Prevention 
Act). 
• He has given public praise to the far 
right magazine Southern Partisan, a 
nco-Confederate fringe publication that 
promotes the view, among others, that 
slavery was beneficial to the enslaved 
Africans. 
• He cast the sole vote in 1999 against 
a continuing resolution to keep the fed-
eral government running and has voted 
with big tobacco, with gun manufactur-
ers, and against a national drunk driving 
standard. 

• He consistently receives top ratings 
and endorsements from far right groups 

such as the National Rifle Association 
and the Christian Coalition, a distinction 
conferred only on their most dependable 
allies. 
• Ashcroft takes a cavalier attitude toward 
the Constitution, as evidenced by his fre-
quent efforts to amend it. In just six years 
in the Senate he introduced or sponsored 
seven attempted amendments. One of 
the most radical of these was one he pro-
posed in 1996 that would have changed 
the Framers' original framework in order 
to make it much easier to amend the 
Constitution, thus opening the way for 
disastrous political and ideological mis-
chief. 
The National Journal wrote that, 

"Ashcroft's record in 1997 and 1998 put him 
in a tic as the most-conservative Senator, 
according to the National Journal's rank-
ings:' According to that analysis, Senator 
Ashcroft was even farther to the right than 
Jesse Helms. 
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"Paige presided over a school district that 
did not have that policy that would make it 
easier for teacher training in GLBT issues, or 
to send the message that harrassmcnt based 
on sexual orientation is not okay." said M.K. 
Cullens, GLSEN's public policy director. 

These arc just a few of the very conserva-
tive people Bush has nominated to top-posts. 
There arc more and a few that arc not as con-
troversial. Still these nominations show a 
distinct, social conservative bent to the Bush 
administration. 

Unlike every other prominent gay orga-
nization in the country, the Log Cabin 
Republicans have been silent in recent weeks. 
So what about it? Where is the pride the LCR 
displayed when they hailed those 'one mil-
lion' voters? I, for one, will be watching for 
'ust what the Log Cabin Republicans deliver 
hrough a Bush administration. And I wonder 
if gay people will, in fact, be better off4 years 
from now. 

Rainbow 
Room 

- Where it's Happening! 
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SAT, JAN 20th 
AMATUER STRIP SHOW 

Hunky Boy Toys 
Strut Their Stuff 

For Prizes 
And Fun! 

FRI, JAN 26th 
GAY.COM CHAT PARTY! 

You've Met Online 
Now Check Out 
Their Stats in 

Person! 

W 11N T 
111),I1(1:isy ri(s) Tr E 

Can Be 

t
Eof You & 
Your Pet 
or Your Baby 
Alone! 

' Send To: 
g-street magazine 

212 First Ave #3 
au Claire, WI 54703 

Please write your address on the back if you would like your picture returned 

g-spots Bars & Bookstores 

[Appleton 
Rascals Bar & Gnu 702 E Wisconsin Ave 920 954.9262 Bar & Grill 

Eau Claire 
CJ's Great Escape 304 Eau Claire St. 715 838.9494 Dance Club 
Scooters 411 Galloway St 715 835.9959 Dance Club 
Wolfe's Den 302 E Madison St 715 832.9237 Bar 

Green Bay 
Brandy's II 1126 Main St 920 437.3917 Cruise Bar 
Buddies 1264 Main St 920 437.9256 Bar 
Napalese Lounge 1351 Cedar St 920 432.9646 Lounge 
Sass 840 S Broadway 920 437.7277 Dance Club 
Za's/Java's 1106 Main St 920 435.5476 Dance Club 

Kenosha 
Capers Dance Bar 6305 120th Ave 282 857.3813 Dance Club 
Club 94 9001 120th Ave 262 857.9958 Dance Club 
Clubhouse Filling Station 6325 120th Ave 414 857.3744 Lounge 

La Crosse 
Cavalier Lounge 114 5th Ave N 608 782.9061 Lounge 
My Place 3201 South Ave 608 788.9073 Bar 
Player's 218 Main St 608 782.9279 Dance Club 
Rainbow's End 417 Jay St 608 782.9802 Bar 
Under the Rainbow 122 5th Ave S 808 796.0383 Bookstore 

[Madison 
Barracks Men's Bar 5 Applegate Ct 608 277.9700 Cruise Bar 
Club 5 5 Applegate Ct 608 277.9700 Bar & Restauran 
Fox Hole 5 Applegate Ct 608 277.9700 Bar 
Men's Room 
Planet 0 Video Dance B 

3054 E Washington St 608 241.9335 Leather Bar 
5 Applegate Ct 608 277.9700 Dance Club 

Rainbow Room 121 W Main St 608 251.5838 Dance Club 
Ray's Bar 3052 E Washington 608 241.9335 Dance Club 
Shamrock 117 W Main St 608 255.5029 Bar 

[Milwaukee 
1100 Club 1100 S 1st St 414 847.9950 Bar & Restauran 
Ballgame 196 S 2nd St 414 273.7474 Lounge 
Boot Camp Saloon 209 E National Ave 414 643 6900 Leather Bar 
test La Vie 231 S 2nd St 414 291 9600 Cruise Bar 
Club 219 219 S 2nd St 414 276.2711 Dance Club 
Club Boom 625 S 2d St 414 277.5040 

414 273.DISH 
Video Bar
Dance Club DISH 235 S 2d St 



Milwaukee ...continued 

Lounge 

Bar 

Emerald's Lounge 809 E Hadley St 

819 South 2nd Street 

414 725.7325 
Fluid 414 845.8330 
Harbor Room 117 E Greenfield Ave 414 872-7088 Bar & Restauran 
Kathy's Nut Hut 1500 W Scott St 414 647.2673 Bar 
La Cage 801 S 2nd St 414 383.8330 Dance Club 
M&M Club 124 N Water St 414 347.1982 Lounge 
Orbit 2d & National 414 708-9648 Lounge 
South Water Street Dock 354 E National Ave 414 225.9676 Bar 
Station 2 1534 W Grant 414 383.5755 Bar 
Switch 124 W National Ave 414 220.4340 Lounge 
This Is It 418E Wells St 414 278.9192 Lounge 
Triangle Bar 135 E National Ave 414 383.9412 Video Bar 
Woody's 1579 S 2d St 414 872.0806 Bar 

Minneapolis 
19 Bar 19 W 15th St 812 871.5553 Bar 
Amazon Bookstore 1612 Harmon PI 812 338.6580 Bookstore 
Boom! 401 E Hennepin Ave 812 378.3188 Dance Club 
Brass Rail 422 Hennepin Ave 812 333.3016 Lounge 
Brother's Touch 2327 Hennepin Ave 612 377.8279 Bookstore 
Gay 90's 408 Hennepin Ave 612 333.7755 Complex 
Ground Zero 15 NE 41h St 812 378.5115 Dance Club 
Minneapolis Eagle 515 Washington Ave 812 338.4214 Leather Bar 

Bookstore 

Dance Club 

Rainbow Road 109 W Grant St 812 872.8448 
Saloon 830 Hennepin Ave 612 332 0835 

Racine 
Dance Club JoDee's International 2139 Racine St. (S. H 262 634.9804 

What About Me? 600 6th St 282 632.0171 Bar 

I Sheboygan 
Lounge Blue Lite 1029 N 8th St 920 457 1636 

j,St Paul 
Club Metro 733 Pierce Butler Rte 651 489.0002 Complex 
Lucy's 601 N Western Ave 651 228.9959 Lounge 
Over the Rainbow 719 N Dale St 651 487.5070 Bar 
Town House 1415 University Ave 651 646.7087 Dance Club 

Dance Club Trikkx 490 N Robert St 851 224.0703 

Superior 
Bev's Jock Joint 820 Tower Ave 715 392.5373 Bar 
JT's Bar & Grill 1508 N 3rd St 715 394.2580 Dance Club 
Main Club 1217 Tower Ave 715 392.1758 Dance Club 

Wausau 
Oz 320 Washington St 715 842.3225 Dance Club 

g-ads
All Of Our 

Personals Are 
New Or 

Updated Within 
30 Days Of 
Publication! 

BISEXUALS 
WAUSAU 

MATURE COUPLE FOR COUPLES 
BI•PLAY 

Mr. 50y0 couple looking for some bi 
play fun with other couples. He wants 
to try some Eli with another guy. Can 
travel or host. He 82-225.smooth.she 
5'8" 170 Blond. Pros 8 or Video chat 
avial. - wicpl4couples 

TOPS WANTED I BIGGER THE 
BETTER 11111 

BI MM 49.62" smooth. 220. versatile 
oral, toys, nipple play, movies, video 
chat. Looking for others for fun. One 
on one, groups whatever - Nod% 

WISCONSIN 
COOL ,SEXY&HOT 

I'm looking for a attractive tun 
down to earth woman. I'm 5'5.125, 
with browneyes and hair I enjoy 
walkinoexencising, shopping and haw 
mg fun If interested e-mail me. -you. 
gogul 

LOOKING TO MEET PEOPLE 
I'm a 31yo bi-male looking for friend 
ship and maybe relationship later 
down the road. U can email me at 
Shadow-teddybear4gay.com Thanks ,
- sexy male 

SEEKING MEN 
EAU CLAIRE 

LOOKING FOR FUN! FUN! FUNI 
I am a 30 year old man looking for any 
other men 40 years or older who would 
like to get together and be discreet 
about it. I do every and anything, the 
nastier the better fat, skinny, short, 
tall doesn't matter - dome 

FREE Online & Print Personals 

FOX VALLEY 
18 SEEKING FIRST TIME 

Hi. I've lust turned 18 and I'm look-
ing to have my first time experience, 
I've been looking forward to one. 
and lust can't find anyone in the 
Appleton area to have one with. I'm 
seeking some cute guy around my age 
(1828 if possible) Please email me at 
tdorsCyahoo.com if you want more 
information. - tdors 

23Y0 GAY-PROFESSIONAL, PICS 
AVAILABLE 

6'1". 2100, very clean cut, above avg 
looks, short brown hair, blue eyed 
account executive looking for a man 
that is open to new adventures. I havea 
great sense of adventure both sexual!),
and mentally. I enjoy the club scene. 
I love to Ski in the winter and boat in 
the summer. If you are looking for a 
sex toy or friend to watch "queer as 
folk" with or just someone to chat with. 
I'm your man. I am very easy going 
and very open minded and would like 
to the chance to get to know you! - 
prnbear 

GREEN BAY 
30 YEAR OLO SGWM LOOKING FOR 

LTR 
I am a SWM, 30yo, 2400.5'9-, Odor. 
I'm looking for someone 30 and 
OLDER (not younger). I want someone 
who can be up front with me. If you 
are interested and start something and 
then decide not to go through with it 

then let me know so I won't waste my 
time wondering. I do not want a bi or 
married man I don't want someone 
who acts like a woman. Just someone 
like me. single and interested in form. 
mg a unique bond for love and I riend• 
ship. - megalhon 

COUPLE SEEKING BIM 
Seeking bimale for threesome. Bi curi-
ous male half wants to give this a try. 
Both in our thirties, female also gets 
to play - vocouplealun 

GB CHUB BOTTOM SEEKING 
CHASER TOP 

Hi! I'm 39yo. 5'10". br/br. 3104 chub, 
bottom, looking for chaser top for safe, 
fun times. I am drug/diseaSelree, HIV• 
and live alone in Green Bay. I am very 
discreet and private •you must be, too. 
Married or student ok. I like BBC corn-
edies, movies, cooking, current books 
and conversation. - delaney959 

HORNY BI MALE BOTTOM 
Visiting Green Bay area soon. 39y/o 
Seeks friendly Bi or Gay men for casual 
encounters. 811" 210 brvm blue hairy. 

jaybird 
MALE MOORS WANTED! 

Photographer looking for male models 
18-30.1am not a pro. It is a hobby. I will 
provide copies of photos free to model. 
I can also put them on disc. Nothing 
will be done with photos that the model 
does not agree to. - hornyenough 

HOW TO RESPOND TO ONLINE PERSONALS 

1  You need an Internet e-mail account. Many services provide 
accounts for free. A couple of examples are yahoo corn and 
hotmaitcom 

2 Point your browser to http://adso•street com We oiler this 
service tree but require you register you email to authenticate 
you. Your email address will not be given to anyone else 

3 Find an ad you like. login and reply! Or place your own ad! 
You won't believe how fast you can make a connection with 
Another interesting person this wayl 

Check out our web site at httollads g•street corn. To those readers 
who do not haveaccess to the Internet, weapologve that we are unable 
to offer you an alternative at this time. We are working on di 



Gay-TV is Out of the Closet! 
Suhscrille HOW to the first and only Gay-TV Channel 
and receive 150 additional Dish Network Channels! 

AT LAST. Television lor Gay America is Here! 
The Gay Television Network (GIN) will broadcast • 

quality films, news, entertainment programs and d sh 
sporting events from around the globe—London, 
Amsterdam, Sydney, Bangkok, Canada and of course 
the United States. Isn't it time for you to watch unedited 

Publisher's 
Reference Number 

WIE1 

Gay programming that is too hot 
for straight television? We'll add live news 

programs, gay travel, a gay cooking show and 
naturally, Dishing on the Dish. We'll be showcasing gay 

events across the USA and the World. Parades, pride 
celebrations, balls, parties, special events programming as 

unique and diverse as our gay, lesbian, bi-sexual and transgender 
community. As a bonus for subscribing to GTN, you'll receive 

our Triangle Radio Network for FREE! Your Gay Television 
Network is committed to informing, entertaining and educating 

not only our community but also the public at large. 
GTN will broadcast 7 days a week. WE ARE GAY TV! 

4ip ;Wrilisk,;„ 
GIN Television network 

www.wearegaytv.com 
Call now TOLL FREE for Special sign-up discounts! 

-866-GETGAYTV 
1-866-438-4298 

Please give publisher's reference number when calling. 

KENOSHA 
LOOKING FORA MAN 

Young 40yo, GWM, har 51r, 1751, 
goodTooking, in shape Have a great 
job and my own place on the shores of 
Lake Michigan Looking for someone 
who is 21.35 with like stets for fun 
times or lust kicking back and relaxing 
I give great head and fool rubs. Hope 
to hear from you soon - arjay 

MADISON 
SEEKING "MAD" MEN 

I am a 31yo prof. GWM in Madison, 
seeking other men in Madison, for fre 
Inds, fun, maybe even a LTR! I'm 511", 

avg build. clean shaven and good 
looking Looking for another good 
looking GWM between 25.35 (brown 
eyes & moderately hairy a plus) who is 
looking lot a good friend, a good time. 
or even a LTR' Interests include(but 
not limited to) hiking, swimming, cud 
Ming. movies, going-out, staying-in, 
South Park. & Scooby Doo, (Yes, I'm 
pit a big kid at heart) - kevers 

FRIENDLY? CURIOUS ABOUT 
ROPE/FETISHES?? 

GM, 25, 5'10. 1800, oily bin. versatile. 
the Waukesha area - nowmo for drinks and fun' - lorry In seeks bondagecunous boy or bondage 

fiend for fun play/exploration together MARRIED BI MALE SEEKING 
Lets talk about what you want, what I 
want and see where it goes. No strings, 
lust lots of rope, 'IF' that's what you're 
looking for Looking for friends. too. - 
amarartemes 

DECENT GUY SEEKS FUN 
33yo, 6'. 1800. blue-green eyes, short 
blond hair, moderately hairy elsewhere, 
M. energetic. sane. motivated, success- Looking for boyfriend or playmate. HR 
ful and aroused! This adventurous guy Drop me a line with plc/details and I'll Married (so must be very discreet) 
is curious about the dea of meeting respond with same' - pmsp male. 1751. 5' 11", 36yo, bribr, would a really cool, fairly attractive, curious 
guy for a drink, and perhaps some 
safe fun I have been way too busy LOOKING FOR YOUNGER MAN 
with work over the past few months I'm 38y, 215. light brown hair, blue 
I need to attend to some of that FUN' eyes, light brown hairy chest I'm hon 
- pepper est and have a great sense of humor. I 

love the outdoors camping. canoeing 

WHERE YOU AT? 
the BMA, hiking up the north shore 
hunting and fishing. I have my own 

Ok all you hot studds in Milwaukee. I house near Cloquet I'm 100% gay want to hear from you right nowIllyou 
but I'm discrete. I would like to find J want to get to together with some hot ,r

19 year old booty then I am the one for younger man that's interested in friend 
ship that may leed to sex endue I you Just e-mail me if your interested 
love being a top but enjoy going both at droopy 17 tt hotmail coin right 

now!!!!! - dpeter62 ways. I have a nice 7- cut dick I love 

HANDSOME YOUNG BEEFCAKE pleasuring a younger bottom man I'm 

LOOKING 4 SAME also ye - Oman( 

I'm a handsome, 20yo, GWM, 67". ANCHORBOY 
2600, bribr. in the Milwaukee area 
I'm looking for fun, friendship, and 
possible LTR I work parttime and 

go to school part time as well - shy 
boy414 

MILWAUKEE 

BEAR BOTTOM 
33yo graduate student bear at 
UW-Mitwaukee, 6'2', 2800 Willing 
to service older bears in my eastside 
apartment or at their office over lunch 
hour The older the better' Love to 
give head and willing to serve as either 
bottom or top, but prefer bottom. 
prdan 
NEW AT THIS AND NEED SOMEONE 
35yo, 1604, 67". GWM looking for a 
good friend and more. Looking for 
someone 18 to 25 that can move slow 
but not too slow! Hope we can meet 
up - crotch-rocket 

NEED AT LEAST 9 INCHESII 
SBIWM.36yo.6'1-.1900.shortblond 
hair, blue eyes. lit, and muscular. New 
to the bi-lifestyle, but enjoying it! 
Likes. Educated black or while men 
(well hung a must'), women, couples. 
BBW1.3somes,4somes. straight actj 
mg men, discreet people. Dislikes. 
fems. doms, druggies, boozers. and 
possessive people. Not looking for LTR.

MINNESOTA 
SEEKING A FRIEND 

I have lust come-out and am new to 
this, looking for an honest person who 
can show a shy guy around Please 
write me for more into' I would love 
to hear from you' - virginmpls 

GWM, MINNEAPOLIS 

SUPERIOR/DULUTH 

I'm a 38yo bottom looking for a top 
man 18-45 I'm 2750.5'9 with a beard 
Open to any thing? - anchorboy 

WAUSAU 
LOOKING FOR A FEW GOOD MEN 

I'm 36yo. bi, married. 511'. 1950, 
34"yr, 46"c. gdlkg. lit and athletic 
Looking for a buddy in Wausau to have 
some tun with' - leewausau 

WISCONSIN 
LOOKING FOR MY DREAM TOP 

Are you looking tor someone to spend 
quality lime with? Look no Curtner. you 
found him. I am a cute 5'8, 1450, bot-
tom. who likes to kiss & make pas-
sionate love. I am straight acting in 
public. sensuous & submissive when 
intimate. Enjoy anything as long as we 
do it together outdoor activities or 
making love under the stars. I am not 
interested in jumping in 8 out of bed 
with lust anyone & have no desire to 
catch any kind 01 nasty bug. Write me 
if this excites you - bottomstvro 

EAU CLAIRE AND HORNY 
Fm looking to meet for &screet sale 
sex I'm 42yo 5'10T, 2201, husky bear 
looking for regular m-m encounters. 
Discreet, clean & horny'' Let's meet 

EXCITEMENT, 
Hi' I am 31yo. 5.9T. 180 lbs. muscu-
lar build, br/b1, seeking discreet, hot 
encounters with another man I am 
not into drugs, pain, getting drunk, 
head trips or dishonesty Age (as long 
as over 18) and race not important -
billy 

like to me other guys who appear str8 
No heavies please Neillsville. 8 R F.. 
Marshfield area - horndog36 

Placing or 
Responding 

to our 
personals 
is FREE! 
Just point your 

browser to 
http://ads.g-streetcom 

They're waiting 



LOOKING FOR BUDDY JANESVILLE/ 

KEW AREA 
mwm 40-s 5•7'. 1430 batil 31 want 
looking to have a man lean over me 
arid rub my stomach Love almost 

THE UST 
anything but pain like the idea of a I am 47 very caring and tun win; 
conbnuing friendship - ',unman was also raised in Costa Rica so all. 

• SCIMMUTOUS I am very easy to 
• .. ong with and have interests in 
• bout everything This would be 
r. %It relationship and lam willing to 
• . •fil first - markpapucho 

NEW AND LOOKING 
Asian, Sr. 160 

(maybe more 
. • • pad 

L 
Fresh! 

Say goodbye to old, stale 
classifieds and personals. 
It is our policy to provide 
only the (rashest ads! 
All ads must be updated 
at least once every 30 
days to remain listed. 

Z 

EASTSIDE FUN 
Very a" • 
with a • 

SMOotr .sd it • •.,ire a
Must enjoy adventure - spirit105 

attSerld me in Waal any we I 
.3W - seer 

LOOKING FOR LOYEI 
-ne esJason I'm feign, 130/. 

• blonde hat and blue eyes I'm 
• -g tor a rnan.18-25 If youwould 

• • poet ahold of me plena erne me 
.••caveemwt net with your slats or 

• '.end a pie I have a plc to trade 
• .con wi_19 

FREE 
Classified Ads 

FOR SALE? 

HELP WANTED? 

PERSONAL? 
g-street classifieds 
1212 First Ave 13. 

Eau Claire, 14I 54703 

LOOKING 
Want to get to know someone n •be 
Plover to Ow Dells area. Hope hear 
from someone - lonely 

I NEED YOUI 
NE Wis guy needs experience I nt 
49y0.92. 2300. good-looking bottom 
slave. - gary 

LOOKING FOR A MAN TO JOIN MY and discreet Now go have some FUN,
GINL AND I 

Mid 20kra:44MM° cools Mama 
map looking tor anmit2S-36,also 
caochimpiaadricaMeidealoMistm 
for a Maser's. Cm nil me Sad 
at supedullehotrnai corn - kyie71 

LOOKING FOR GUYS 18-32 
Looking for young guys for fun Our-
rig the week in Twin Cities and in 
NW Wisconsin for weekends Prefer 
smooth, lit guys with strong sex drive 
and fun personalities - jep 

BORED IN SW WISCONSIN 
Would like to meet some people in the 
sw WI area to get together with and 
just have fun lets gel together and 
have a bash one all i'm a good 
looking blond with blue eyes. 1801, 
St I" if yOu live in the Shullsburg 
look me up - rustickt 

QUIET TIMES IN PHILLIPS 
looking for someone to spend soma 
Sete. 'like a link bit of all kinds of 
Slelleled moots Prefer going out to 
ISSN Quiet or staying home to 
tin move or sit try a campfire If 
you'd Ike to know more reply with info 
MOW you and some of your interests 
- vinm 

LOOKING FOR MR. RIGHT OR MR. 
RIGHT NOW 

5'9" 145Ibs Just moved back to the 
area Would love to find that special 
someone I know everyone says that 
That is why I am not opposed to some-
thing shorter • those can work into 
LT Pt as well And if they don't. at least 
we had FUN Get into cease houses. 
traveling. dancing, cudd:rng m front of 
a movie a lot of interests If this 
sounds good to you LETS TALK!, I 
will answer All replies so lets pet 
in - getaidel 
LOOKING FOR GUYS 18.35 FOR .1/0 

SESSIONS 
I'm 35yo 1604. did fret. 
Straight acting with youthful good-
looks. I live around the Spooner area 
Where I like to hunt, fish, swim. work-
Oul and party Fm looking for guys wth 
the same stets and about my age or 
younger - im7a 

LOOKING FOR SOMEONEITi 
G-Street is an ad-new all-out pia 
bon for the LGBT community ir• 
Personals are a part of that service 
look for changes in the coming days 
and, rest assured we still won't be giv-
ing away or selling your email address 
or other personal information to any-
octet This service is completely FREE 
pilaw 

bear 
LOOKING FOR LOVE CONNECTION 

IN MADISON 
Do you term la rtrunce? How 
tout lotaMsrm rebbonship? Now 
the tough one • do you feel that a Suc-
cessful monogamous gay relationship 
is possible? I hope so because I truly 
Niro that this is totally possible, put 

NOTICE • 
• 

g-street classifieds are El 
service to our readers and 
not intended for business 
listings or advertising. 
All ads submitted by U.S. 
Mail must include accu-
rate contact information 
and must be signed by the 
individual placing the ad 
You must be at least 18 
years old to place per-
sonal ads and include a 
statement to that effect 
with your ad. 

I have yet to find that right guy. II is a I 
too apparent that a majority of guys 
are lust looking for that one night. get 
your rocks off experience There is 
nothing wrong with that but I am past 
Mal it I8220.phase608221. in my life 
If you are ton lets !Ali, - itamCfId-
dive 

THE PUDENDA GOURMET 
m lByo. 63 and have my own 

place I'm looking to meet someone 
in the Kenosha area 40-60, to watch 
gay porn with and do whatever else 
we might think of E-mail me at 
angertoodeenino com - popstart 

LOOKING FOR A FUN GUY 
howdy boys. i'm 26. 5'1r goodlook-
mg guy who Is looking for another 
fun guy to hang out with and maybe 
more lir is possible with the right guy 
y2kbeau 

SEEKING WOMYN 

FOX VALLEY 
I KNOW THAT I M NOT THE ONLY 

ONE 
rmyoung single and ready to mingle' 
(LOL) I am looking for other women 
of my orientation to come out of the 

woodwork and let me know I am not 
the only one and, d the mood grabs 
us. maybe make something together 
it not friends re a tea a ' ' '^ -q10 
have — 
of 

GREEN BAY 
LOOKING FOR COMPANY 

Looking for company to spend 
time with in GB New to area, 
Im0Orted from Madison Hope 
to hear from you E-mail me it 
UNSpacy vntlyahoo com to talk more 
o) - unspacy 

MADISON 
EYES WIDE OPEN. 

Hello I'm a 26yo GWF looking for 
friends and what ever else may be out 
there. I like movies and music, the 
outdoors and good company If your 
interested drop me a line I live in the 
Janesville area - nof2biue 
CHASING THE AMERICAN DREAM 

32. svA. stl/butch pursuing dream of 
a wile. kids, a house. the SUV and the 
lamilysedan with the dog greeting you 
at the door after work I'm looking for 
that special lady to help me complete 
the dream I like to hike and camp. nI0V,
yes (rental or theater). long walks, read-
ing, listening to music, riding motor-
cycle. and lust cuddlIng and spend-
ing time with my partner. Interested. 
drop me a line Talk to you soon -) 
reSCu 

LOOKING FOR HONESTY... 
23. GWF. university student in starch 
of other women to have a friendship 
with Age, race. site unimportant--
the only requirement is that you are a 
GENUINE persona thaw a great gr oup 
of friends. so the ability to 'let go and 
iaugh" 'S a must' - elinf,ch 

MILWAUKEE 
CUTE TOMBOY SEEKS SAME 

Mil I'm seeking someone who likes 
sports, dresses Casual (T-shins jeans. 
baseball hat), and likes to have fun 
and party I'm very attractive, but a 
tomboy. About me 29yo. 51". 1250. 
short blonde hair and green eyes I'm 
seeking an attractive, HAV proportion-
ate female, athletic and slightly Dutch 
but not manly Neletrably between 
21.35 y 0, no kids Drinking & smok-
ing es fine No men, lipstick lesbians. 
or couples. - tankgrrt 

LOOM' FOR LOW 
Hey' I'm a 18),o black gel w/dreadlocle. 
loolun' for someone to love This isn't 
a sexual thing - it's more then sex If 
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your lookin' for the same, write me 
back. I'm lookin fora real nice girl, that 
can dig new things. I'm down to earth 
and needin' someone the same way. :) 
nubianfive@aol.com indigolove 

WISCONSIN 
NEW TO THE AREA. SHOW ME 

AROUND? 
Hi! I'm moving to the Oak Creek, 
Wisconsin area and I'm hoping expand 
my circle of friends. I'm a laid back 

down to earth person...not into games 

or drama. I'm 31, employed, and am 

very diverse in my interests. Just so 

you know, I have a 6 year old Chinese 

Shar Pei...(thats a dog). She's my only 

child so if you decide to be my friend, 

keep in mind that I am a package deal. 

Lesbians only please. Hope to hear 

from you! - oackaaedeal 

KylE's BEd & BREAKFAST by Greg Fox 
ANDREW! UM... 

GOOD MORNING. 
YOU'RE UP 

EARLY. 

OH, 1 111,470YED oUR LITTLE. CLOTHES-64oPPiNG SPREE, ANDREW. 

WELL, ACTUALLY...I AM A LITTLE RELIEVEI . 

BECAUSE I'D PREFER To Do 
 WHY'S 

WHAT I.'M ABOUT To DO WITH SOMEONE WHO HASN'T
BEEN OUT II ALL NIGHT 

AVING "SLUTTY 
GAY 8AR SSX . 

H WHA-WAT ARE you ABOUT TO Do?! 

LOOKING TO MEET PEOPLE IN MAD 
TOWN 

Hi, I am 36 ,femme, good looking if 
that really matters. What inside is so 
much more important. I am looking for 
f reinds and maybe more. I am stable 

, responsible ect. I love anything with 
water and golf. Been here 2 yrs and still 
have not had an opportunity to meet 
people. http://hometown.aol.com/ 
nauticalgyrl/index.html - nautical-
avrl 

YEAH, I LIKE TO GET UP AT THIS HOUR. GET SOME WORK DONE...BEFORE HEATH WAKCS UP. 
WHEN YOU'RE A .S/NQLfi PARENT, you HAVE TO BE CREATIVE WITH VouR TIME ALLOTMENT. 

ANDREW, UM... I HOPE YOU DON'T THINK THAT BECAUSE I'M COMING IN AT 6.00 A.M., AFTER A NIGHT OF CLUBBING... 
. ..THAT I WAS ouT HAVING sLUTTY GAY BAR SIX 

WITH SOME STRANGER. 
NO, I DIDN'T THINK THAT. 

molosim - hltp ihnembers.sol un/Kyleslinli/index html 

DID I. ?UST .4%•1 *Timm 
ALLOTMENT"? GOOD GOD...I 
REALLY AM TURNING INTO THE GuPPoE SCUM I ALWAYS 
HAD NIGHTMARES ABOUT. 

WELL, IF IT'S ANY CONSO-LATION, 'You HAVE A GREAT WARDROBE. 

WHICH, I'M HAPPY TO SEE, 
'YOU'RE BARELY WEARING 

AT THE MOMENT. 

ANDREW...I WASN'T. 

I 7UST HAPPENED TO BE AT A PARTY THAT RAN RATHER LATE ..../ 
YOU DON'T OWE ME ANY 

EXPLANATIONS, RICHARD.) 
I.  KNOW, BUT... 

I JUST DIDN'T WANT yOU Tt GET 
THE WRONG IDEA. 

ID my THAT'S A CREATIVE 
USE OF 

TIMW. 
E ALLOTMENT, ANDRE

E-Moul KylesBn13@aol com 

RESOLUTIONS 


